
Archives Committee Minutes 
August 3, 2021 
 
 
 
Meeting opened at 7:35PM 
 
Present: Carol L(Wilbraham Group),Liz C vis zoom(Not So Young People), Frank M (Holyoke 
Group),Kate W, via zoom(Sunderland Security Group, Marina. via zoom (Daily reflections in 
Holyoke),Kim C, via zoom (Amherst Monday Night) Immer C (Easthampton Monday Night) Thomas 
D(MondayNight Beginners Grapevine)  John( new to this meeting, don't have particulars yet, John 
G,operated zoom equipment 
 
 Carol opened the meeting with the serenity prayer. There were microphone problems and an echo in 
the room, but the sound was okay on Zoom.  Steve M, area chair, gave an update of area 31, service 
manual meeting and the usual area 31 committee meetings.  All this can be obtained on the area 31 
website.    He also stated that NERAASA will be in Pittsburgh PA and information the area 31 picnic at 
the Moose facility in Chicopee 
 
Frank make a correction to the July minutes, it is not the responsibility of the archives committee for  
area 31 archives material.  
 
Carol asked for ideas for the archives committee.  What should be our mission?   Frank stated  that we 
should be concerned about our area 31 archives material as we will be moving and we want to preserve 
the material.  Carol stated it is up to Bobbi P to tell area 31 what is her plan and until that is known no 
action can be taken. 
 
Carol also asked for other ideas for the committee, there was some discussion, especially about our 
history, Kate suggested some type of workshop.  Kim suggested some type of recording as we have 
done earlier this year.  It was suggested that we could do some type of zoom history that doesn't have to 
recorded. 
 
There were some motions on how to do a zoom history with Kim, Liz and Immer C. offering different 
methods.  It was decided and voted on, unanimously, that Kate will get a speaker, talking about area 31 
history for September and we will see how this turns out. 
 
Carol was presented with her 38 years medallion 
 
 
We ended the meeting with the responsibility pledge 
 
 
Meeting ended at 8:30PM    
Submitted by Frank M 
 


